The Zimbabwe Network cordially invites you to the Annual General Meeting
and interaction/seminar
from Friday, 15th till Sunday, 17th November 2019
in Bonn-Bad Godesberg
Topic: Developments in Zimbabwe and in the Zimbabwe Network
After saying goodbye to our long-time managing director in November 2018, the Zimbabwe Network went
through some reformations. This also means that the annual general meeting will be organized slightly
differently this year.
We have faith in our own resources and will hold a small seminar on Saturday. For this we were able to
engage some Zimbabweans living in Germany.
In a second part we will reflect on the developments in the Zimbabwe Network in 2019. What initiatives
were and are there, and what has been achieved? And: Mugabe is dead - members who were in Zimbabwe in
September will report on the atmosphere in the country.
Culture will also not be neglected this year – to this end Saturday evening will hold some surprises. We are
looking forward to welcoming many of you from Friday, November 15th, at 6pm in Bonn.
The Seminar is supported through generous donations from members and friends of the Zimbabwe Network.

Participation fee:
 1 overnight stay & meals (Fri. till Sat. or Sat. till Sun.): for members 60€, reduced 40€, non-members 70€, reduced
50€ (Reductions can be arranged if needed, single room surcharge 9 € per person & night)
 2 overnight stays & meals (Fri. till Sun.) for members 80€, reduced 50€, non-members 90€, reduced 60€
(Reductions can be arranged if needed, single room surcharge 9 € per person & night)

 Day guests on Saturday 40€, reduced 35€, including meals
When registering please indicate whether vegetarian meals are wished for and whether childcare is required.
Please register by Friday, November 1st, 2019 at: Zimbabwe Netzwerk e.V. (Sitz Bielefeld)
c/o Nürnberger Initiative für Afrika (NIfA), Königstr. 64, 90402 Nürnberg
Tel.:0911 – 234 6310 Tuesdays & Thursdays, from 2-5 pm., E-mail: zimbabwenetzwerk@posteo.de
Tagungsadresse: Haus Annaberg Bonn, Annaberger Str. 400, 53175 Bonn,

E-mail: info@annaberg.de, Tel.: +49 228 316 244, Fax: +49 228 312464

Zimbabwe Network Annual General Meeting from Fr. 15th to Sun. 17th November 2019

Programme
Freitag 15. 11. 2019
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:15 pm

bis 17.30 h

Anreise

Supper
Welcome
Begin of Annual General Meeting

Saturday 16. 11. 2019
08.00 h Breakfast
09.00 h
"Cry the beloved country: – Perspectives of refugees from Zimbabwe"
 Input: Anna Mutandi and Mary Madondo
 Discussion
10.45 h Coffee break
11.15 h

„Hope dies last: - Impressions from visits to Zimbabwe“
 Input: Heidi Hesse and Hajo Zeeb
 Discussion

13.00 h Lunch
14.30 h "The year 2019 and beyond:
 Review incisive moments in Zimbabwe
 Inputs – Activities of ZN members
 Inputs – Activities of refugees from Zimbabwe
16.00 h Coffee break
Seminar language: Presentations in English; discussions in English & German, translation available if needed
16.30 h
18.00 h
19.00 h

Continuation of AGM
Supper
We are happy to welcome Ruth Weiss as our special guest Gisela Feurle will also present the book
Windows into Zimbabwe, afterwards there will be music!

Sonntag 17.11.2019
09:00

Breakfast and departure

Directions by train:
 from Bonn main train station: take the U-Bahn Line 63 or 16 towards Bad Godesberg, till "Max Löbner Str." stop. From
there you walk roughly 30 minutes along the Annaberger street; or take tram Line 61 or 62 till Dottendorf last stop, change
into Bus Line 612 till "Turmhaus" stop. From there you walk about 15 minutes on foot along the Annaberger street.
 from Bonn-Bad Godesbergn train station: take Bus Line 612 towards Dottendorf, till "Turmhaus" stop. From there you
walk about 15 minutes along the Annaberger Street
The footpath is along the road and partly through dark woods. Advice: Arrange to meet up with others or take a TAXI
 By car:
 Via the highway till Bundesstraße 9 (main road between Bonn and Bonn-Bad Godesberg). Stay on the B 9 up to Annaberger
Straße (at corner of B 9/Annaberger Str. there’s an ADAC-House on one side and a BP service station on the other). From
there it’s about 3 km (last km through the woods!) to "Haus Annaberg".

